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In this, the Ninth Report of the Library Development Program, 1968­1969, we have no milestones - such as the millionth volume - to 
comment on nor do we have any single exciting gift which engages 
our attention. Rather, we call your attention to two newly established 
endowment funds of which we are extremely proud, to several out­
standing gifts which have enriched our collections and to our many 
patrons, donors, and contributors who continue their donations. 
In making a statistical comparison of funds and books received 

and in counting the numbers of contributors of books as well as 

money for the years 1967/68 and 1968/69, we find the results to be 

quite similar. For 1968/69 total funds amounted to $84,535.92, the 

number of books received came to 4,669 and our contributors totaled 

1,279. Interest from our endowment funds has added another $8,700 

t? our income during the year allowing us to purchase many exciting 

tItles we may have considered too expensive for purchase from the 

regular book allocations which must. take care of our every day need. 
It is to our many friends, those who have been with us through our 

nine years of continuous growth, those recently included in our list 

and those who will join us in the future, that we address this Report 

and express our greatest appreciation for this expression of your 

loyalty to the University and your esteem for the library. 

Endowments 
ROBERT WHITE SMARTT LIBRARY ENDOWMENT 
1ATith the establishment of the Robert White Smartt Library

VV Endowment in late 1968, an eminent judge and an influential 

Tennessean has been memorialized. tJudge Smartt, ninety-five years of age at the time of his death 

and a life-long resident of Warren County, Tennessee, received his 

undergraduate degree from Cumberland University, Lebanon, Ten­

nessee, in 1897, the Law Degree in 1899, and an Honorary LL.D. 

from the same University in 1942. In more than sixty years of 

law practice he served as Judge of the Seventh Judicial Circuit 

for thirty-two years and for thirteen years thereafter as Special 

Judge throughout the state. His active interest in the Tennessee 

Bar Association was evidenced by the fact that in his many years 

of membership he was in attendance at all but two of the state 

meetings.
For almost seventy of his ninety-five years, Judge Smartt was 
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Foreword 
n this, the Ninth Report of the Library Development Program, 1968­} 1969, we have no milestones-such as the millionth volume-to 
comment on nor do we have any single exciting gift which engages 
our attention. Rather, we call your attention to two newly established 
endowment funds of which we are extremely proud, to several out­
standing gifts which have enriched our collections and to our many 
patrons, donors, and contributors who continue their donations. 
In making a statistical comparison of funds and books received 
and in counting the numbers of contributors of books as well as 
money for the years 1967/68 and 1968/69, we find the results to be 
quite similar. For 1968/69 total funds amounted to $84,535.92, the 
number of books received came to 4,669 and our contributors totaled 
1,279. Interest from our endowment funds has added another $8,700 
to our income during the year allowing us to purchase many exciting 
titles we may have considered too expensive for purchase from the 
regular book allocations which must. take care of our every day need. 
It is to our many friends, those who have been with us through our 
nine years of continuous growth, those recently included in our list 
and those who will join us in the future, that we address this Report 
and express our greatest appreciation for this expression of your 
loyalty to the University and your esteem for the library. 
Endowments 
ROBERT WHITE SMARTT LIBRARY ENDOWMENT 
With the establishment of the Robert White Smartt Library Endowment in late 1968, an eminent judge and an influential 
Tennessean has been memorialized. 
Judge Smartt, ninety-five years of age at the time of his death t 
and a life-long resident of Warren County, Tennessee, received his 
undergraduate degree from Cumberland University, Lebanon, Ten­
nessee, in 1897, the Law Degree in 1899, and an Honorary LL.D. 
from the same University in 1942. In more than sixty years of 
law practice he served as Judge of the Seventh Judicial Circuit 
for thirty-two years and for thirteen years thereafter as Special 
Judge throughout the state. His active interest in the Tennessee 
Bar Association was evidenced by the fact that in his many years 
of membership he was in attendance at all but two of the state 
meetings. 
For almost seventy of his ninety-five years, Judge Smartt was 







denced an abiding concern for people of all ages. Along with a 
general interest in all phases of education, he had a particular 
fondness for The University of Tennessee and was a loyal fan 
and follower of the Vols. This loyalty was not his only contribution 
to the University, however, for a son and a daughter have long 
been associated with its activities. From 1948 through June 1969 
John M. Smartt served with distinction as Director of Alumni Af­
fairs and Cornelia Smartt Hodges, the widow of John C. Hodges, 
long a professor of English at the University and a friend and 
benefactor of the library, has added her own touch of graciousness 
and charm to the University scene. 
In establishing the Robert White Smartt Library Endowment, 
the donor has specified that the Law Library should benefit from 
its proceeds and has made known the fact that other contributions 
to the fund would be most welcome. 
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THE BILL WALLACE OF CHINA 
LIBRARY ENDOWMENT FUND 
The Bill Wallace of China Library Endowment Fund was ushered 
in with a dramatic flourish not ordinarily associated with the es­
tablishment of a library endowment fund. On the evening of Oc­
tober 3, 1968, under sweeping searchlights, those interested in 
Bill Wallace and in contributing to the fund being established in 
his memory, assembled at the Tennessee Theatre for the pre­
miere performance of the movie, "Bill Wallace of China." 
A brochure issued in connection with this performance com­
ments briefly on Bill Wallace, the person and "Bill Wallace of 
China," the movie: 
"Seventeen years ago Bill Wallace, medical missionary from 
Knoxville, died in a Communist prison in China. 
"On October 3, his alma mater, The University of Tennessee, 
will launch a campaign to establish a library endowment fund for 
books in religion in his memory. The start of the campaign will 
coincide with the premiere showing of 'Bill Wallace of China,' 
a movie based on Wallace's life; at Knoxville's Tennessee Theatre. 
Proceeds from this premiere will go to the library endowment fund. 
"Wallace was a pre-medical student on U. T. 's Knoxville campus 
in 1927-28 and received his M.D. degree at the University's Medi­
cal Units at Memphis in 1932. Two years later, Wallace left for 
Wuchow Baptist Hospital in China, where he served as medical 
missionary during 17 of the most turbulent years of the ancient 
kingdom's history. 
"He became a martyr for Christ in the face of both the invad­
ing Japanese and the Red Chinese. In late 1950, the Communist 
Chinese arrested him as an 'American spy.' He died a year later 
in Wuchow prison. 
"The movie is based on the Broadman Press best-seller by the 
same name, written by Jesse C. Fletcher, a friend of Wallace and 
now an official of the Southern Baptist Mission Board in Richmond, 
Va. Most of the movie was filmed in Hong Kong and reveals Wal­
lace as he pioneers in hospital service among China's hordes of 
needy. In the film, Wallace is portrayed by Gregory Walcott, actor 
and producer who has played roles in the movies 'Mr. Hoberts' 
and' Battle Cry.' The feminine lead is played by Jo Helton, now 
a nurse in Knoxville who is taking graduate study at U.T." 
Both Gregory Walcott and Miss Helton were present at the 3. 
movie, as they had been at the dinner preceding the movie, to 
receive the plaudits of the audience and to make brief statements 
of their reasons for having made the movie and of the inspiration 
gained from having been a part of this portrayal of an unselfish 
life. 
Credits were given at the dinner and again at the theatre to 
all those who had had a part in making the movie, in making 
possible its premiere performance in Knoxville, in establishing this 
fund, and in providing that it be named as a library endowment 
fund. Special credit should be given to Ralph W. Frost, U. T.'s 
genial manager of University Concerts and for many years Gen­







the idea and specifying the fund for the library as well as to the 
University Development Office for coordinating the organization 
needed for the success of the campaign. 
This fund has been established with an initial $7,289 realized 
from donations received in connection with the performance of the 
movie, the income from this amount to be spent for books in the 
field of religion. Also, and of particular interest to our Special 
Documents Committee and Special Collections Librarian, Mr. Wal­
cott has made known his desire to give to the library all photo­
graphic records connected with making the fIlm including all pic­
tures made during the premiere festivities. 
Memorial Book Funds 
CLASS OF 1919 
For many years the Class of 1919 has memorialized members 
of the class by presenting books to the University library. On the 
occasion of its 50th reunion, this class has made its gift to the 
University in the form of a book fund to continue the purchase of 
these memorial books as needed. From the 115 members of the 
class, contributions of more than $700.00 have been received 
and more will be added, for these persons will probably wish to 
specify some of their future Alumni Annual Giving contributions 
to The Class of 1919 Memorial Book Fund. 
Much of the credit for creating and making a success of this 
fund must go to several members of the class. At the 35th reunion 
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in 1954, donations were made for the purchase of a book as a 
memorial to Dr. Porter P. Claxton, at one time U. S. Commis­
sioner of Education. This was the inception of the idea which was 
nurtured by Mrs. Helen Ashe Willard and Mrs. Margaret Welles 
Ragsdale who were elected chairman and secretary-treasurer of 
the class at this meeting. During the years following, as class 
members were to be memorialized, E. Howard Elam assumed the 
major responsibility for the selection of books related to the spe­
cial interests of the deceased members. 
In later years, under the leadership of Mrs. Katherine Moreland 

Card as chairman and Mrs. Or 

rissa Paris Simpson as secretary­

treasurer, the program flourished 

and, with the able direction of Mrs. 

Lola David Plummer, chairman 

of the 1969 fund-raising project, 

culminated in this unusual and 

generous book fund for the library. 

In making s u c h a gift to the 
University, the Class of 1919 has 
assured that each of the remaining 
class members will be memorial­
ized and has set a precedent of 
creating a special fund which other 
groups or classes may wish to fol­
low in establishing similar funds 
suited to their particular purpose. 
Individuals Memorialized 
During the year, as is not unusual, faculty deaths saddened 
the University community. On separate occasions colleagues and 
friends of Travis L. Hawk, Professor of Educational Psychology 
and Guidance, and Richard J. Xiques, Assistant Professor of Basic 
Engineering and Graphics, expressed their esteem for these facul­
ty members by making a contribution for the purchase of books 5. 
for the library. 
The aggregate sum in 
memory of each of these pro­
fessors provides the means for 
substantial purchases for the 
Education Library and the 
Engineering Library, each of 
the books purchased with the 
money to bear the appropriate 
bookplate for either Professor 
Hawk or Professor Xiques. 
TRAVIS L. HAWK RICHARD J. XIQUES 
Notable Gifts 

Books, Manuscripts and Portraits 
MISS GENEVIEVE HUDSON 
The library was fortunate to receive from Miss Genevieve Hudson, 
teacher and formerly Headmistress of Webb School, her personal 
library of approximately 130 books. Since these books had come to 
Miss Hudson through several generations and various members of 
her family, they represent a variety ofinterests and therefore a diversi­
ty of titles. 
For instance, the English scholar will find an eight volume set of 
The Spectator published in Edinburgh circa 1800 and the 1823 
London edition of The Percy Anecdotes in five volumes. Sir Joshua 
Reynolds' Complete Works of 1824 will appeal to those interested in 
art as well as in the literary essay. To a person searching for titles 
of a more general nature, there is available Eugene Violet-Ie-duc's 
The habitation of man in all ages, London, 1876 and the 1835 New 
York edition of Calvin Colton's Four years in Great Britain. 
A personal touch, not often supplied by the donor, is the ability to 
bind books effectively and attractively. That Miss Hudson has included 
some of these books bound by hand, the results of a youthful hobby, 
lends a pleasant individuality to this gift. 
PAUL C. AVERY 
Paul C. Avery, a U. T. alumnus and resident of Orlando, Florida, 
who, in remembering certain of his favorite professors has made sub­
stantial financial contributions in their honor or memory, has brought 
to the library his collection of approximately 300 books. 
Even though his primary interest is entomology and the life 
sciences related to this subject- the science section of the collection 6. 	 includes a variety of books on natural history, biology, zoology, the 
earth sciences and is filled out by a sizable accumulation of books 
about birds - the collection reveals a wide range of other interests: 
many of the books concern religion, Christianity and Judaism particu­
larly, and the psychology of religion; a small section relates to music; 
another is made up of specialized dictionaries and encyclopedias; 
still another, perhaps more extensive, deals with psychology and 
human relations. One has the impression that this collection is not 
only a reflection of Mr. Avery's interests but that the books have 
been used as acquired to satisfy a wide-ranging curiosity and in­
terest in the world about him. 
For the most part the books are up-to-date and useful to today's 
graduate and undergraduate. They have made a substantial contribu­
tion to our collections that serve these students. 
1972/73 
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E. C. WIESEHUGAL 
To a program recently established as a part of the University 
curriculum, a pertinent gift of books can be most welcome. Such a 
gift came to the Agriculture Library from E. C. Wiesehugal of Norris, 
for many years connected with the Forestry Division of Tennessee 
Valley Authority. This fine collection of books, journals, and pam­
phlets on the subject of forestry provides a nucleus of materials for 
the recently established Forestry Department and serves as an excellent 
example of the importance of a specialized collection being acquired 
by a library. 
These materials have been assembled as they have become availa­
ble, weeded out as they have become extraneous. A library attempting 
now to gather these titles individually would experience great difficulty 
in locating the items and would expend much time and money in 
acquiring them. 
GENEVIEVE HUDSON PAUL C. AVERY E. C. WIESEHUGAL 
OTHER BOOK CONTRIBUTORS 
To all those persons who have remembered the library in dis­
posing of their gifts, we are most grateful. Only limitations of 
space prevent our listing the names of each of these individually, 
but several deserve special comment: 
The Frantz, McConnell and Seymour Law Firm and Earl S. 
Ailor of the Knoxville Bar have been benefactors of the Law Li­
brary during this period with substantial gifts. Since it is not un­
usual for law firms and members of the Bar to give collections 7. 
from their offices, some of our sets of law titles have been ac­
quired in this way, many second copies, replacements, and missing 
volumes have been added from these gifts. 
Another type of substantial gift which, occasionally, we are 
fortunate to receive, is the complete file or long run of an impor­
tant journal. These files may serve as additional copies in our col­
lection, as copies for a branch library or they may be needed by 
another unit in the University state-wide system. One such gift, 
American Economic RcuieCl'. covering the thirty-year period from 
1937 through 1967 came from Rudolf F. Bertram, recently retired 
from the Personnel Office of Tennessee \'alley Authority. 
Faculty members, also, have been generous: Professor James 
W. Bennett, Jr., Head of the Marketing and Transportation De­
partment in the College of Business Administration, donated a 
considerable collection of books and journals; Dr. Brooks D. Drain, 
Emeritus Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment Station, gave 
his personal library of books and journals consisting primarily of 
horticulture materials, the most important segment being a sub­
stantial file of the American Society of Horticultural Sciences, 
Proceedings; Dr. Lorna J. Gassett, Head of the Home Economics 
Home Management program sent to the library a sizable collection 
of books which had served as recreational reading for the girls 
who had their training in the Home Management House; and the 
widows of Professors Quill E. Cope and T r a vis L. Hawk, both 
members of the College of Education staff, gave the professional 
libraries of their late husbands. 
GIFTS TO SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
One of the important features of the library is our Special Col­
lections area. In addition to many books and some journals, this 
division houses the documents, manuscripts, letters, scrapbooks, 
photographs, and other non-book materials of great importance 
to scholars in their search for undisclosed information. Since these 
materials, for the most part, have never appeared elsewhere or 
are of value because of being a unique collection, we welcome the 
family records, the letters, diaries, manuscripts, etc., which, re­
posing in our files, will bring scholars to our doors. 
Fawcett Papers 
One such collection, recently 

acquired, is the Papers, 1858­
1903 of Owen Fawcett, actor and 

comedian of Detroit, Michigan, 

who was actively engaged in 

the a t ric a I companies, first in 

stock, later in touring compa­

nies, during these fifty years. 

Much has been written, more 

has been said about the "star" 

of stage and screen but seldom

8. 	 has the supporting actor been 
the subject of a biography or 
had the opportunity or persist­
ence to maintain a record of an 
acting career and of theatrical 
companies over so many years. 
The Fawcett Papers consist 

of .. Correspondence, 44 diaries 

kept daily by Fawcett comment­

ing on his activities and engage-

Mrs. Sarah Brown McNiell, graduate 
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ments in the U.S. and Great Britain, scrapbooks of newspaper 
and magazine clippings concerning his career and careers of other 
prominent actors and actresses, plays adapted by Fawcett, an 
incomplete MS. of his personal recollections, and photos. Persons 
represented include Lawrence Barrett, Edwin Booth, John Wilkes 
Booth, Minna K. Gale, and Mme. Modjeska.'" 
One method of gauging the importance of such collections is 
the use made of them. These Papers are be i n g used now as 
source material for a Ph.D. dissertation being written by a gradu­
ate student in history. Owen Fawcett, the man and his time, in­
terpreted through his diaries, scrapbooks, letters, etc., will reflect 
the cultural and social history of the United States during the 
last half of the nineteenth century while portraying a close-up 
picture of the actors, travels and trappings of the theatrical world 
during these years. 
Mrs. Owen Fawcett Uridge, Sr., wife of the grandson of Owen 
Fawcett, the actor, is the donor to whom we are indebted for this 
gift. 
9. 
ANDREW JACKSON-CIRCA 1!I:la RACHEL JACKSON-CIRCA 1!l20 
Jackson Portraits 
Among our most treasured non-book materials are the portraits 
we own-photographs and paintings of persons who have proven 
themselves illustrious in the course of Tennessee history. The 
most distinguished of these, perhaps, are the portraits of Andrew 
, Library of Congress catalog card ~(S 69-1907. 
and Rachel Jackson which have come to the University through 
the generosity of a Washington, D.C., art colI ector, Frederick 
Maloof, and have been given in memory of Estes and Nancy Ke­
fauver. 
These oil portraits, until now virtually unknown, afford slight 
information concerning the artist, time and circumstances of por­
traiture. The likeness of Jackson which portrays the President 
with patrician features and thoughtful mien, is thought to have 
been painted around 1833, but bears no clue as to the identity of 
the artist. There is more information about the artist of the other 
subject, however, for the softly feminine, pensive portrayal of 
Rachel Jackson bears the signature "Collas." Little is known 
about the artist, Louis A. Collas, except that he painted minia­
tures as well as larger portraits of superior quality and is known 
to have been in the vicinity of New Orleans during the years 1820­
1828. 2 The time of this painting of Rachel Jackson has been es­
tablished as around 1820. 
Significantly enough the portraits hang in the Estes Kefauver 
wing of the library and add a touch of charm and mellowness to 
this room as their subjects, with the air of detachment that comes 
with age, gaze down upon the busy world of scholarship unfolding 
beneath them. 
Some of the other more unusual items received as gifts during 
this year are: 
Braden, Carl. Papers of Carl and Anne Braden, 1947-1967. ca. 
4,700 pieces (9 ft.). Correspondence of the SCEF civil rights 
workers, 1947-1967; newspaper clippings, 1947-1967; court re­
cords, 1954 & 1959; some SCEF financial records; address 
cards; and tape recordings. 
McCulley Plantation, Huntsville, Ala. Account books, 1840-1870. 
lOv. Handwritten. Gift of Dr. Ira Chiles. 
Radiation biology archives. ca. 2,500 pieces. A growing collection 
being assembled by Dr. Alexander Hollaender of Oak Ridge 
(with the encouragement of the Division of Biology and Medi­
cine of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission). 
Smoky Mountain Railroad. Papers. 1938-1963. ca. 4,500 items 
(7 1h ft.). Correspondence of the Smoky Mountain Railroad, 1938­10. 	 1963; business records, 1938-1963; ledgers, 1909-1919 and 1925; 
record book, 1962; and cashbook, 1944-1945. Gift of William 
Robert Rogers who collected this material while working on a 
master's thesis and presented to the library at completion. 
Wiley, 	Edwin F1oyd, 1839-1919. War memoirs, 1861-1865. 125 1. 
Handwritten. 29 cm. Experiences as a captain in the Union 
Army. Photograph of author included. Gift of Misses May and 
Eleanor Wiley. 
2 Mantle Fielding, Dictionary of Ameriwn Painters (:\cw York, I !J63). 
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Library Contributors 
Patrons have given a thousand dollars or more 
during the year. 
Alumni Association 
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc. 
Mrs. John C. Hodges 
Miller's 
William P. Toms Estate 
White Stores, Inc. 
Donors have given from one hundred to one thousand 
dollars. Capitalized donors have given at least 
five hundred dollars. 
William J. Acuff '55, '56 Fred Fields '42 
Chapman Anderson, Jr. '30 Mr. & Mrs. Emerson H. Fly '54, '61 
Edward C. Anderton '43 H. Paul Gant '06 
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Baker Mrs. Willoughby C. Granger 
Mr. & Mrs. O. S. Baldridge '47 John L. Greer, Sr. '19 
Mrs. Bess Wallace Bean Henry A. Haenseler '15 
Joe F. Beene '62 Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards Hamer '33 
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Bible HAMILTON NATIONAL BANK 
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Black David J. Harkness '34 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Bolinger, Jr. '43, '43 Henry E. Harris, Jr. '41 
Mr. & Mrs. Art C. Bozeman Julian Harriss '39, '46 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert M. Brinkley, Jr. '27 James A. Haslam II '52 
William M. Britt Mrs. Gladys O. Hastings '23 
Theo G. Brown '44 J. Fred Holly '38 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Campbell '60, '61 Dr. & Mrs. A. D. Holt 
James H. Carroll '47 John Z. Howard '24 
Katherine W. Carson '02 Mr. & Mrs. Douglas J. Hutchison '37 
Henry S. Christian Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Hutchison '41 
Broadway Baptist Church Arthur B. Hyman '01 
Halmond Clark '24 John A. Hyman '46 
John M. Clemens '40 Mr. & Mrs. George W. James '29 
Malcolm F. Cobb '33 Mr. & Mrs. William H. Jesse 11. 
1. Dwight Corkland '21 Homer F. Johnson 
Steve W. Cowan '55 Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Johnson '62, '65 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Culver '28, '33 Robert L. Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. DeFriece, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. W. K. Johnson 
Dr. & Mrs. A. W. Diddle Howard N. Kesley '67 
Thomas Floyd Dooley '13 Rodger Brian Kesley 
Nancy Doughty '38 Kramer, Dye, Greenwood, 
Willis H. Doughty, Jr. '29 Johnson & Rayson 
East Tenn. Home Eco. Ass'n. Mrs. Lucile H. Lancaster '45 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul R. Elder '33, '33 Robert H. Laws '42 
William A. Ellison, Jr. '38 Mr. & Mrs. John E. Lutz II '40 
Harold L. Ernest Mrs. Louise M. McCleary '13, '17 
Richard H. Filler Mr. & Mrs. F. Dwight McDonald 
733 
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Mrs. Emma I. McIlwaine '09 
Carl F. Maples '68 
Mrs. Guy W. Martin '24 
The S. E. Massengill Co. 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. May '45, '48 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Meek '19, '19 
F. DeWolfe Miller 
Dr. & Mrs. Homer F. Mincy, Jr. '53 
Don Mirts 
John R. Moore 
Lucy S. Morgan '22 
Mr. & Mrs. Rodney E. Napier '33 
James F. Nash 
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Newell '29, '29 
N. Sterling Nichols '29 
Frank Ogdin 
Dr. & Mrs. John F. Osborne 
Fred N. Peebles '47 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Dewey Peters 
KIRBY O. PRIMM 
Rev. & Mrs. A. J. Prince 
Dr. & Mrs. E. K. Reagin 
Dr. & Mrs. Lewis Rhodes 
Ruth C. Ringo 
King W. Rogers, Jr. '34, '39 
Morris Rucker '34 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Scott, Jr. '29, '31 
Mrs. Plowden G. SeSSions 

Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Sherbakoff '50, '52 

Raymond A. Shirl ey '62 

M. M. Siler 

Thomas T. Siler '31 

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Smartt '42, '43, '48 
Buford Smith, Jr. '43 
Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Ii. Stegall '26, '32 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl Marzel Stiefel '54, '54 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Stiefel '55, '58 
Burt Lee Thompson '62 
Dr. & Mrs. Samuel R. Tipton 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur C. Tuggle 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore R. Turner '31 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles T. Underwood '48, '52 
VALLEY FIDELITY BANK 
AND TRUST CO. 
John S. Van Gilder '12 
Mr. & Mrs. L. L. Vineyard 
Guy T. Vise '32 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Wallace 
Anna A. Weigel '12 
Overdown Whitmire '10 
Thomas E. Wise '60 
Guy C. Youngerman '15 
The list of those gIvmg less than $100.00, a feature of several 
previous Reports, will not appear in this publication this year. Trese 
names are to be included in the list of Contributors published in the 
Report of the Development Council, 1968-69 which will include the 
names of all who have made donations of books as well as money 
to the library. 
Those Honored 1968-69 

Ira N. Chiles J uliaette Jones 
Mrs. Milton L. Clemens12. Bernie B. and Helen W. Martin '09 
Edgar D. Eaves Alwin Thaler '42 
Harold S. Fink Isabel H. Tipton '64 
Leo J. Hardin Charles A. Trentham 
Those Memorialized 1968-69 

Fred Adcock H. C. Amick Mrs. Mary C. Archer 
Mrs. Gilbert R. Addicks O. W. And erton ' 18 Robert M. Arnhart 
Esther Mae Ayres '54 
John H. Barrett 
Leslie Bass 
Charles R. Baugh 
Charles Beasley 
Wiley G. Bennett 
Mrs. Bessie Whitney Bevill 
Archibald Blizard 
Robert M. Boarts 
Mrs. Alexander Bonnyman 
Jack H. Boyd 
John Brandt 
Eula Irwin Bright '19 
Al Brinkley, III 
Harvey Broome '23 
William O. Bryant 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Burgin 
James Henry Burke 




Paul O'Neal Canaday '26 
William Waller Carson 
Troy L. Cassal 
Sam Good '42 
Thomas H. Goodman, Jr. 
Meta Turley Goodson 
James T. Granbery 
Armour T. Granger 
Arnold Gray 
Mack Hall '58 
Edward H. Harris 
David Harrison 
Travis L. Hawk 
Jonathan Haynes 
H. O. Henry 
Cecil L. Hicks '40 
George Rutherford Hixson 
Morris Hochenberg 
John C. Hodges 
Mrs. Robert M. Hooper 
Max Houston 
Cindy Humphreys 
W. S. Irwin 
W. F. Jameson 
Mrs. John Jennings, Jr. 
Mrs. Eleanor H. Jones 
Josephine Jones 
William H. Julian '41 
Andrew Jackson Chadwell, Jr. Estes Kefauver '24 
'55, '58 Ethel King '33 
Mrs. H. E. Christenberry, Sr. Leonard E. Ladd '31 
William J. Cole 
Harry A. Curtis 
Durant daPonte 
Mrs. Faye Patrick Delbridge 
Chalmer Devore 
William L. Dickson 
George Jackson Dominick 
Herbert V. Donahue 
Gaye Maloney Doughty 
Willis Henry Doughty, Sr. 
Elizabeth P. Dowlen 
Mrs. Robert Y. Drake, Sr. 
Dave Drinnen 
Mrs. Lydia B. Drumbar 
Mrs. Margaret M. Duff 
B. O. Duggan 
Wallace N. Dulling 
Henry R. Duncan 
John W. Estes 
Fred H. Fain '22 
George C. Fant, Sr. 
Nelson Farmer 
Lucy E. Fay 
Jacqueline Faye 
Joseph Carter Finch 
E. Fort 
Mrs. A. Franklin 
Mrs. Cl es Fuller 
Joseph Gambill 
Henry ;eigt;r, 
John J. Lannon 
Robert E. Lee 
Mrs. Mildred Lindsay '57 
Louis Lippner 
John Logan 
Edwin Atlee Long '19 
Claude B. Lord '19 
Robert H. Lush 
Mrs. Gene McFarlin 
Henry Whiting McIlwaine 
B. W. McMurray 
Ira McTeer 
Allen Frank Manning, Jr. 
Cathy Marsh 
Mrs. Charles Mason 
Mildred Mercer 
Mrs. Martha Millirons 
Chester A. Molley '68 
Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Morgan 
J. Hugh Moyers 
Elmer E. Murr 
Rebecca Jeanette Ogle 
• Earl Ousley 
~. Elizabeth Angel Padawer 
.acy Price 
<!nce Prugh UU 
, Purcell 
O. Ramer 
• 'lcAmis Reilley 
'(!J-:J 
J~'GL\) 
Lawrence C. Roach \5~t)/&3
Mrs. Eleanor Gilmer Rob~ft~ ' 
Mrs. G. H. Robertson 
Will Robeson 
Walter M. Ryba 
Marvin Rymer 
Norman B. Sayne '61 
Hugh Scott 
Alex A. Shafer '34 
C. D. Sherbakoff 
Mrs. Laura Shropshire 
Robert White Smartt 
Mrs. Clarice Snider 
Dale Fisher Stansbury 
Walter H. Stevens 
John Dennis Stewark 
Dr. & Mrs. Waiter E. Stiefel '31 
Mrs. Maude Stine 
Jean Walker Stockton 
Caster W. Templin '55 
E. C. Terry 
Helen Thomas '52 
Philip C. Thomas '25 
Helen Tipton 
John Knox Treece 
Mrs. Helen Harrill Trent 
Mrs. Fred Vance, Sr. 
Carter B. Wall '48 
Campbell Wallace 
Mrs. N ell Wampler 
Allen Ware 
Maude Scott Watley 
Sylvanus T. Weaver '11 
Henrietta Weigel '18 
Mrs. Alvin Weinberg 
David Welch 
Jack Wilcox 
James L. Wilson, Sr. 
Luther F. Witmer 
R. Beecher Witt 
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Mrs. Mary C. Archer 
on '18 Robert M. Arnhart 
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J~'GLtj 
Lawrence C. Roach \3C/o/~3
Mrs. Eleanor Gilmer Rob~~t~' 
Mrs. G. H. Robertson 
Will Robeson 
Walter M. Ryba 
Marvin Rymer 
Norman B. Sayne '61 
Hugh Scott 
Alex A. Shafer '34 
C. D. Sherbakoff 
Mrs. Laura Shropshire 
Robert White Smartt 
Mrs. Clarice Snider 
Dale Fisher Stansbury 
Walter H. Stevens 
John Dennis Stewark 
Dr. & Mrs. Walter E. Stiefel '31 
Mrs. Maude Stine 
Jean Walker Stockton 
Caster W. Templin '55 
E. C. Terry 
Helen Thomas '52 
Philip C. Thomas '25 
Helen Tipton 
John Knox Treece 
Mrs. Helen Harrill Trent 
Mrs. Fred Vance, Sr. 
Carter B. Wall '48 
Campbell Wallace 
Mrs. N ell Wampler 
Allen Ware 
Maude Scott Watley 
Sylvanus T. Weaver '11 
Henrietta Weigel '18 
Mrs. Alvin Weinberg 
David Welch 
Jack Wilcox 
James 1. Wilson, Sr. 
Luther F. Witmer 
R. Beecher Witt 
Richard J. Xiques '56 
Hugh Yoakum 
Naomi Fulkerson Young '19 
y 
Esther Mae Ayres '54 
John H. Barrett 
Leslie Bass 
Charles R. Baugh 
Charles Beasley 
Wiley G. Bennett 
Mrs. Bessie Whitney Bevill 
Archibald Blizard 
Robert M. Boarts 
Mrs. Alexander Bonnyman 
Jack H. Boyd 
John Brandt 
Eula Irwin Bright '19 
Al Brinkley, III 
Harvey Broome '23 
William O. Bryant 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Burgin 
James Henry Burke 




Paul O'Neal Canaday '26 
William Waller Carson 
Troy L. Cassal 
Jacqueline Faye ~ . Elizabeth Angel Padawer 
Joseph Carter Finch ,acy Price 
E. Fort .)nce Prugh UU 
Mrs. A. Franklin , Purcell 
Mrs. CI es Fuller O. Ramer 
Joseph Gambill , '1 cAmis Reilley 
Henry ;eigLf, 
'55, '58 
Mrs. H. E. Christenberry, Sr. 
William J. Cole 
Harry A. Curtis 
Durant daPonte 
Mrs. Faye Patrick Delbridge 
Chalmer Devore 
William 1. Dickson 
George Jackson Dominick 
Herbert V. Donahue 
Gaye Maloney Doughty 
Willis Henry Doughty, Sr. 
Elizabeth P. Dowlen 
Mrs. Robert Y. Drake, Sr. 
Dave Drinnen 
Mrs. Lydia B. Drumbar 
Mrs. Margaret M. Duff 
B. O. Duggan 
Wallace N. Dulling 
Henry R. Duncan 
John W. Estes 
Fred H. Fain '22 
George C. Fant, Sr. 
Nelson Farmer 
Lucy E. Fay 
Sam Good '42 
Thomas H. Goodman, Jr. 
Meta Turley Goodson 
James T. Granbery 
Armour T. Granger 
Arnold Gray 
Mack Hall '58 
Edward H. Harris 
David Harrison 
Travis 1. Hawk 
Jonathan Haynes 
H. O. Henry 
Cecil 1. Hicks '40 
George Rutherford Hixson 
Morris Hochenberg 
John C. Hodges 
Mrs. Robert M. Hooper 
Max Houston 
Cindy Humphreys 
W. S. Irwin 
W. F. Jameson 
Mrs. John Jennings, Jr. 
Mrs. Eleanor H. Jones 
Josephine Jones 
William H. Julian '41 
Andrew Jackson Chadwell, Jr. Estes Kefauver '24 
Ethel King '33 
Leonard E. Ladd '31 
John J. Lannon 
Robert E. Lee 
Mrs. Mildred Lindsay '57 
Louis Lippner 
John Logan 
Edwin Atlee Long '19 
Claude B. Lord '19 
Robert H. Lush 
Mrs. Gene McFarlin 
Henry Whiting McIlwaine 
B. W. McMurray 
Ira McTeer 
Allen Frank Manning, Jr. 
Cathy Marsh 
Mrs. Charles Mason 
Mildred Mercer 
Mrs. Martha Millirons 
Chester A. Molley '68 
Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Morgan 
J. Hugh Moyers 
Elmer E. Murr 
Rebecca Jeanette Ogle 
Earl Ousley 

